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A musical journey of smooth male vocals and solo guitar pieces crossing light jazz, soft rock, ragtime,

folk, and classical sytles. 10 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Love Songs, JAZZ: Smooth Jazz Details:

Mark's experience in the music industry spans over 30 years. This album represents a selection of

favorites he has written over the years with musical styles including folk, ragtime, jazz, and classical

elements. A great kick back and relax album, Mark takes you through many genres all with deep

messages and positive uplifts. Give it a listen and you may find yourself carried away. What others are

saying: Mark, man your CD is incredible! You have a beautiful voice! In fact, I thought I was listening to

the wrong CD. You sound like the lead singer from Mason Profit, Dave Mason or Eric Clapton, I can't

figure it out. The songs just beautiful. If you are not in the entertainment business something is terribly

wrong. I would and will defiantly buy any of your CD's I can find. I just wish you had signed this one,

someday when your famous, nobody will believe me that you asked me to critique your first album! You

are defiantly going places my friend! No doubt at all! I love every one of your songs and will most likely

wear out your CD. Janine Morales Rout66classicguitars.com "'Carry Me Away,' a fresh new CD by Mark

Wagstaff, is a melodic delight to the senses. His mellow voice blends well with the sweet tones of his

guitar to produce an eclectic blend of styles and tones. The pictures he paints with words and music are

simultaneously thought-provoking and relaxing. 'Carry Me Away' is an ideal backdrop for anyone who

likes a variety of musical styles as well as someone who just wants to spend an evening contemplating

the great things in life." Vali Kremer Mark's CD is as warm and relaxing as a sunbath by a brook. His

lyrics are inspiring. Patty Murphy Places to visit: WWW.LDSMUSICWORLD.COM Lyrics from Mark's

songs can be requested at mrwagstaff@netzero.net.
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